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grow'ng of the true Silesaa su ;ar beef,
id obtained wonderful results, both as
to quality and quantity. At that time aTelegraphic Tidings PIH"E- -
-E- STABLISHED IM--Watch -:- - Repairing !
A SPECIALTY.CONGRESSIONAL.
S. SPITZ, -- :Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks ana1 Silverware.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelersmm Bali a ItoproMBtaMoB. in tort tl tTotiry,Next dr Hecuud atiutl Utahof Ooude
Dlauosil Mil aad fatti Repairing Promptly and EMratlj D OF SANTA FE, N. M.
SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 17. Senator Hoar
read a letter from John I. Davenport,
making a vigorous denial of the charge
preferred against his conduct as chief
supervisor of elections and professing a
willingness to appear before a senate com-
mittee and answer the rharyes.
The pending business was stated to b
the consideration of the Dolph resolution
providing for an investigation as to
whether the right to vote was denied or
abridged in any state with the Vest
amendment extending the investigation
to an inquiry as to whether by state leg
islation any man had been denied the
right to work on the public works by rea-
son of his color.
Mr. Morgan in proposing the resolu-
tion called attention to the fifteenth
amendment to the constitution criticis-
ing it and contending that the condition
of the country would be much better had
tho government been content with the
number of us had "beet sugar factory" in
our heads, and we studied up the mat-
ter pretty thoroughly from observations
msJe both here and in Europe, and I
have since '69 repeatedly grown tie
sugar beet, and always fouid
them a wonderfully products e
and valuable crap. In short
my experience is that sugar beets raised
in the New Mexican climate with proper
irrigation and cultivation are ahead of the
best raised in Europe, both in saccharine
matter and size, and one of the most
profitable crops that can be raieed on a
farm, if even only for stock feed.
But here, as well as in Europe, the
sui;ar beet must have thorough cultiva-
tion, and exactly when needed, in order
to get the best results.
There is no reason in the world why abeet sugar factory can not or should not
be established in certain localities best
suited here in New Mexico. However,
it needs here, as in Europe, concerted
action of whole farming communities.
My opinion is that it would be impracti-
cable for a company, as an individual,
alone to undertake to run the beet
sugar factory and also raise the
beets requ'red to run it. It
would be too unwieldy a concern and in
practice would not work, .for it takes
thousands of acres of sugar-beet- s to run
a sugar factory during even a short sea-
son, and the labor of cultivation and
hauling the beets to the factory at the
proper time would require so much help
and so many teams, that no one estab-
lishment could carry it through
OEDER9 SOLICIIED
PROM
ABSEUT PAETIES
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.
Palace Aram, opp. Got. Prince.
animals in both cases com-
municating the fever.
Northern cattle have been herded with
Texas cattle from which the ticks have
been carefully removed without being at-
tacked
. by the disease. The dis-
ease has also been communicated
through ticks hatched in the
ground which had been frequented by
infected animals. The hatching period
is thirty days. In bis report he states
that cattle taken to the south for breed-
ing purposes can be protected from the
fever by keeping them free from the
ticks, again, that southern cattle may be
rendered inocuous by washing them with
some preparation that will destroy the
ticks or by keepiug tiem upon selected
ground until the ticks Hrhich are on
them mature and drop to the ground,
but not long enough for the young ticks
to hatch out and reinfect thetn. While
it has thus bnen shown unmistakably
that the disease is communicated through
the ticks, it has not been shown with
absolute certainty that there is no means
by which the protozoon gains access
to the blood of susceptible cattle, but it
is quite evident from the investigations
ust made that in the great majority
of cases the cattle are infected by means
of ticks.
The V. V. Angus Cattle Co.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the ener-
getic live stock agent for the Santa Fe, is
visiting the city y en route to his
home at Las Cruces. He was asked to-
day what all this racket is as to Capt.
Brandon Kirby's statements in the Den-
ver papers that New Mexico is played out
as a range stock country and that the
Angus V. V. company was preparing to
remove 40,000 head of cattle from Lincoln
caunty to the Bntish Possession.
"Nothing, absolutely nothing," said
Major Llewellyn. "Perhaps Captain
Kirby has been misquoted in
the press. The V. V. Angus
Cattle company in Lincoln county has
one of the finest ranges in New Mexico,
extending from the Rio Bouito country,
near Fort Stanton, down along t tie 'east-
ern slope ot the White mountains, in-
cluding Eagle creek and the Ruidoso
country one of the finest ranges in all
the west. Capt. Brandon Kirby com-
pletely severed his connection with the
company. Some time since, Mr. James
(Jree, late of Scotland, being the sole
owner and proprietor of this proper
REASER BROS,
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoiaoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
OAPITALi FA.I3D XJ - S1SO.OOC
Dm central braking ba.lne.i h ..Helta patronage of the pablle.
L. 8PIE0ELBERft. Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Caghie
i)evi.i:i:s in
HAY.-:-GMIN.-:-POTA-
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fourteenth amendment.
HOUSE.
Mr, Mills, of Texas, as a privileged
question offered a concurrent resolution
providing for a holiday recess from De-
cember 22, 1890, to January 6, 1S91. Re-ferred to the ways and means committee.
Mr. Dunnel, of Minnesota, then called
up as a privileged question the apportion-
ment bill and briefly explained its pro-
visions. There was diversity of opinion
among the members of the house as to
whether the present representation should
stand or whether it should be increased
Home difference of opinion had also been
shown in the committee, but it had fin-
ally been determined to accept 356 as the
proper number. This number bad been
selected because it had been found to be
the number first reached between 332 and
375, that would secure to every state at
least its present representation. With
356 members the ratio of population
would be 173,901. If the present
representation were retained many states
would lose one or more members.
A beet-sug- factory is only possible in
a farming center, a neighborhood where
there are a great many smaller farms with
Lumber and Building Materials.
in a space of a few miles,and sav within two
or three miles of the factory, and wherefarm help can be obtained readily during
the cultivating season. Then each farmer
should bind himself to cultivate a certain
number ot acres of sugar beets (perhaps Warehouse and Office :l . 'Cnnfn XZ IU RrlGasper Ortiz avenue, ) " " nOdllLa fCj 111 Iflifive to fifteen acres each) and deliverDon't B A lam ! them at stated times at the factory. InEurope the best results are obtained
where the farmers around the factory are
aiso ine stocanoiaera.--BUT IEA.T A.T- The distance from the farm must not FIRST NATIONAL BANKbe great (not more than say three miles).as the transportation of hundreds of tons
of beets from the farm to the factory in a
comparatively short space of time is one -- or-
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
of the principal items of cost and suc
Gen. Terry Dead.
New Havkn, Conn., Dec. 17. Brevet
Major General Alfred II. Terry, of the U.
S. A., died yesterday.
Arreted for Baying Vote..
Cincinnati, Dec. 17. A special to the
Commercial Oazette from Portsmouth,
Ohio, says : Henry J. Thomas, Ueorge
Pettit and Peter Pence, prominent Dem-
ocratic politicians of Adams county, havebien arrested for buying voters at the
late election.
OLD SITTING BULL KILLED.
cess.
There are a number of localities in New
Mexico where a beet sugar factory may
be carried and successfully, especially inSanta Fe (or Las Vegas), wherever suit
able reservoirs for the storage of water for
Santa Fe, NewlMexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA, - President
T. B. CATRON, Vice Pesident
R.J. PALEN. - - Cashier
irrigation purposes shall have been pro-
vided. You have the land, the plentiful
supply of farm hands during the culti
ty. Altogether he has one of the
best graded herds of cattle in the south-
west, admirably located as to range,
water and market facilities. Mr. Creeand
his estimable family reside on the home
ranch, Hbout eight miles from Fort Stan-
ton, a delightful place, and have no in-
tention of abandoning the country or
taking their cattle to the British posses-
sions, as is said to have been stated to the
Denver press by Capt. Kirby."
Annual Meeting Notice.
The regular annual meeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
year will be held at its banking house in
tho city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1891, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Signed '. Pedro Ferka,
President.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1890.
vating season, the necessary cheap fuel,
the railroad facilities, the capital required
and the needed get ud and eet. I think
Tb Chlaf Mlachler Maker In the Slonx
Country Pat Oat of the Way.
ltd Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats. SHORT
ORDER ME Al S a specialty. Open Day ani iiM. Best
Coots in tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private Din-i- il
and Wine ponds Dp Stairs. I on't Fail to Aft for Wine-Li- st !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
the legislature could not do a better thing
for New Mexico than to provide for a
bounty of sav or 1 cent per pound of
sugar made from heets raised and manu-
factured here in New Mexico for the next PALACE - HOTELthree or four years.C. W. Wildenstkin.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 17. General
Miles has received dispatches stating that
in a fight near Standing Bock agency
yesterday morning Sitting Bull and a
number of the Indian police bad been
killed.
A later dispatch from Standing Bock
agency states that the Indian police
started out to arrest Sitting Bull, having WI1AT IS:OTEL CAPITAL, understood that the Indians were start I Quit claim nod warranty deeds for saleing for the bad lands. The ponce were
followed by a troop of cavalry under CapSANTA FE, 1ST. -- lfc RUMSEY
BURNHAM
tain Feebet and an infantry command
under Col. Drum. When the police
reached Sitting Bull's camp on the Grand
river, about forty miles from standing
Bock, they found arrangements were be
ing made for departure, l tie cavalry
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
had not renchea the camp wtieu the
police secured Bull and started back with
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Room, on th Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, l tho Plaza.
Rate,, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
nim. His followers quickly rallied to his
rescue and tried to retake him. In the
melee that ensued the wily old chief is
said.,to have ben killed and by of the New Mexicobest ol the Indian police were aibo killed,
One of the police jumped on one of Sit
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Abe Gold has ail kinds of chicken food
for sale.
Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
week.
Anything and everything cheap, WainBros.
How to Get Kid or Sideache.
Who has not suffered from sideac he?
We all had it when we ran races at school
we have it when we overwork ourselves
at any age. It comes on, as everybody
knows, suddenly. By using one of 's
Porous Plasters it goes away near-
ly as quick. F. Roessner, of No. 656
West 68th street, New York, says :
"It is with pleasure 1 write these lines
in testimony to the powers of Allcock's
Porous Plasters. I have been somewhat
annoyed with serious pains in my sides,
for which several medicines have been
prescribed, but to no avail, and through
the advice of a friend I tried two of Alt-
ting Bull's horses and rode back to the
cavalry and infantry, telling them to
hurry up to the support of tne police and
then hurried on to the agency with the J. C. SCHUMANN,
: 1858: : 1800 news of the battle.
SCROFULA
It Is that Imparity In tho blood, which, ac-
cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which dcvelopes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which, Is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.
Tee" CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have foiled, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for tills disease. Some of theso
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years ot age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one ot them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cablile, Kauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to set only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Roldbyill druggists. IljSirforSJ. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Chicago Assistant Adjutant General
Corbin, in talking aboot the fight which WALKER Boats, Shoes, Leafb and findingsresulted in the death of Sitting Bull ex
plained that Lapt. reubet had probably
been ordered to the vicinity of Sitting
Bull's camp and was advised of BOOthe contemplated arrest. General
Miles be added, . ordered . this
movement some days ago because be
Keeps on haul a fall assortmsnt oi Ladlst' an
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M.idlum and ta
Cheap (f dei. I would call especial itMMloa M
my Call-J- d L1M K!p WALKER Boots, a bo
(or men who do henry work and leed a soft bat
Mrvlce.bls apper leather, with henry, sabKaa
rial, triple soles and standard screw Intent
Orders by mall promptly attended to,
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N.
knew that Sitting Bull was a mischief
maker and that if be was taken into
custody it would have a good effect unon
all of the Indians who had been indulging
in the ghost dance at his instigation. The
cock's Porous Plasters, and the relief
they gave me is both satisfactory and
astonishing. To any one annoyed with
pains these plasters are a certain rem
edy." FISCHER BREWING CO.
fArrelAOTUKKKa orSUGAR BEET CULTURE.General Merchandise
authorities bad previously relied upon his
promises to come up to the agency and
surrender,, but he had violated faith and
deceived the ofhYer.
Chicago. An official dispatch from St.
Paul say - Sitting Bull, five of Sitting Bull's
men and seven of the Indian police have
been killed. The thirteen deaths were
the result of an attempt by the police to
arrest Sitting Bull.
TEXAS FEVER THEORIES.
A Practical Man wlvet Some Practical
trictly Pure Lager Beer!Idea on a K ether PopularSubject.
To the Editor of the New Mexican. jlCHAIE HOTEL, and tliFINEST MINERAL WATERS.Watkous, N. M., Dec. 15. From theThe Dlieaee of the Southwest and How New Mkxican I see that interest is felt8AN FRANCI8CO STREET. It Is Communicated to Other
Cattle.
in Santa Fe in the establishment of beet
sugar factories in New Mexico, and that
Col. Frost, the secretary of the Bureau of
Immigration, has procured a sample of
Washington. Dec. 17. In the report of THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of animal
industry, submitted to congress, particular
attention Is directed to investigations by
the bureau in regard to hog cholera and
sugar beets raised at Santa Fe and sent
the same to Mr. Claus Spreckles. the
and Koit OompUt Stock of Crenrr;! rnhandla
Carried 2b the Entire loath kc.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA PE, - . N. At.
teotrallj Locales, total) HdtlteJ,
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J.T. FOR8HA. Propr
great sugar man, to be practically testedthe origin oi Texas fever among cattle and
means by which the disease is communi-
cated from the southern to the northern
as to the percentage of saccharine it con-
tains. It is s step in the rightcattle. The report details the experi-
ments made, which Include the transfer F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRATtCIiCO erUEKT. I ANTA VJC, W. If.As long as twenty years ago I exDeri- -of "ticks" from diseased to healthy cattle,
mented here in Mora county with thehatching tne ticks and placing them open
Largest Collection in the United States
CONSISTING OF
Don't Fail to Call at the
old -;:-q- -r-osity-:.- SHOP ! Curiosities3DMexican Pottery
w(Mb it Niw M finis. FEATHER and WAX-WOR- K,Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish Relics, Buck-ski- o
Softs, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,
Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders'
nrnmntlv attended to and all eroods Packed Preo!
HI w " O vsaftt.
- ..... . ..
Safe Delivery . Guaranteed eitner oy Man, Express or Freight mmmJ I?. O. BOX 153.
that , too, eometth.it m;ox- - DOThe Daily New Mexicans; WHATfor it seems tlint in the presi-u- t
Htrinpr ikv cf the monev market east the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. linanciors have 1ml to (ail Vwk on silver
anil go to buying it in oriier to enlarge
You feel tired Do you know
what it means? You are nex.
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause?
Your appet ite is poor What makes
it ao ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what ia the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it ha
escaped your notice ?
JNO. HAMPEL.
fin, Tar and Grave Roofing
PLUMBING sNO SAS FIHIHG,
Lowent prices and a it ol wot
Entered Second claw matter at tli me volume oi currency, n nue turn is in
Santa ft Post OHlce. AILS frealty a "bullion buying" scheme, it. isgoing to help the silver producing sec- -
a; i - 1 - 111
"Ilxe Kiw Mkxican la the olilwit news- -
nair In New Hellco. It is sent w every rim
ctow nous lumjeJifciriv nwx jiu uuui'i wiauu.flpK iu th Territory ami lias a lanje and arm Lands
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
iuj oircniatlon among tne lutelliKOut anil pro
gressive people oi me ueiuwww
You have Consumptloa 1KNOVrOI YOU? LOTTKB 'FhlSCO KT., UMrm.llWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17
give the hoarders of silver in the past
few months a big lift. However, the
greatent triumph (or silver silver ns
money and not as "bullion" is yet to
come. IjPI us hope that it is not n lonps
way off.
We do not say this to frighten
A man who profits by stolen goods,
what la he? Can he be called honpst? LilOJCC
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It I recosamended br the beat physicians In Europe and America.
cent AO Mat. and 11,00 per Battle.
W, H. HOOKER & CO.. 46 West Broadway, New York.
Valley and Lands near the FoolSIMON FILGER
Contractor & Builder.
I. It is to be hoped that Acting (iovernor.
If a man otoys the commands of the Thomas will not carry out the outrageous
gang in one instance, why should he not policy which he has introduced iu swear-d- o
it in another instance? Pertinent and inj? in men to serve the unscrupulous;
timely query that. ring which has disgraced the territory
IPOJEl SALE.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repalt- -Magdeburg
and other cities, are doing a
paying business with beots of from 9 to
12 per cent saccharine matter; they re- -
Ina done promptlj and In a flrstclaaa ma
-fr-
-ir-! am it8 people, Should he continue so
'f Hit gang is getting ready to initiate a to do there will be more fnn this winter
revolution all of its own in the organir.a-- 1 jn Santa Fe thati the trewmry looters neri flllnf and repairing sews.jeot beets weighing less than about 2J4lion of the coming legislative aNsenibly ; ever dreamed of. Albuquerque lilack- - 8faop, fonr doors below Schnepple'e,
an 'Frisco root.
well, If it goes that far, it will be found mailer Democrat,
to be a small one and will be quelled in a l'artiallv correct even for the sheet iu
hurry. question ; there will be more fun than the
- Democratic treasury looters of Albuquer- -Sivkbai. of our territorial exchanges t))e Albn nW4ne ballot box 8tuirer8
are advocating a large appropr.ation for yan. ... ... ,ova ...
Mint Meet with Sanction From tbe Veo-rJ- e
iu General.
The action of Acting Governor Thomas
in appointing county commissioners to
fill the places of those who hid to avoid
the duties of their office in counting the
vote, and the mandates of the court,
seems a natural one under all tbe circum-
stances, and must meet with sanction
from the people in general. There is no
call for a display of monkey business in
this day and age of tbe world. In politics
or business it is all the same. A man
acting as county commissioner bas cer-
tain duties to perform that are as plain as
day, and when, for political or other
reasons he absents himself to keep from
performing those duties, his office should
- vt mmwmiARCHITECT andJONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
leant conception of. The Democratic bal- -exbibita at the World's Columbian fair;
now do not be in too much of a hurry ;
let's examine the .situation carefully ami
lot box stealing and ballot box stuffing
gang will have enough of the fun to last
for vears.
be declared vacant and some one ap
diligently first.
Tu Iteming Headlight is eminently
correct in the three last lines of the follow-- ;
ing from its last issue :
'We don't think much of the New Mkx- -
(can's political principles t?), but every
unbiased man must concede that it is a
nrst-cla- local paper, and of immenso
benefit to Santa Fe."
CLOSE FIQURINGH
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
riant and fpeclflcatlou faralihed oa
plioatloa. OorrMpoBdeaee eollolte.
pointed w ho will act. terrillos Hustler.
pounds; the beet-sug- industry there
reaches back into the 'OUies, and has al-
ways been in a flourishing condition after
the first trials and tribulations were over-
come. We find in the Santa MonicaOut-loo- k
the following account of the opera-
tions of a farmer in that locality in estab-
lishing a beet farm :
"The beets were planted after the rains
and had no irrigation. On low, dry,
gravelly soil the texture was found to
be very fine, and the beets grew to a
great length. The percentage of saccha-
rine matter rBus from 15 to 19. On the higk
mesa, with light, loamy soil, the growth
was more bulky but not so long, and the
texture is very solid. The percentage of
saccharine natter is from 19 to 21. On
the low, fiat, loamy, damp land near the
spring the beets grow very large, weigh-
ing as much as ten pounds, and measur-
ing twenty inches in circumference.
These beets analyzed as high as 25 per
cent. Those in the same locality in
very damp land did not fully mature,
showing only Hi per cent of saccharine
matter.
The calculation is that the laud ought
to produce twenty-fiv- e tons of beets per
acre, worth at the refinery, if the beets
carry 20 per cent of saccharine matter,
$5 a ton. This would give the grower
$125 per acre for his crop, a great deal
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eye.
Tetter, Salt Ehoum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema Santa Fe, N. Hi
0FFIG1,
Lower 'ITfaoo street.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple- -
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by the leadlnit remedy forOonorrfaiM A dloei.
The only aaie remedf lorLencorrliaMor Whites.
With all the talk about silver legisla-
tion the outlook toward securing for silver
its true position as money does not now
appear so good as at the beginning of the
session. This is to be regretted, for we
all know what the ideas of Democratic
statesmen are on the subject of silver and
lead and the next house will be
lTo6DAYSf Ousrsswa art wit after all other treatment had failedIt is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 9mm StfMw. I prescribe It and tee!
ale la resommendlDg U0. to all sufferer.
anciiiiwTi.oEnB A. J.B1UNEH.M.D,TlfClWI HI.SQL. SPIEGELBERG
i PERSONAL EXPLAUATION.
The attention of the editor of the Sew
Mk.xican has been called to the fact that
J. O. Albright, alleged editor and pro-
prietor of that blackmailing sheet, the
Albuquerque Democrat, has again lied
about and slandered the editor of the
Sew Mexican--. To be sure he is simply
getting paid for this dirty and cowardly
work by some cowardly wretch, and very
likely some member of the Democratic
executive committee of this territory, w ho
uses this blackmailing blackguard, Al-
bright, as a mere tool and who pays him
for Lis dirty and cowardly slanders und
lies.
The editor of this paper hereby invites
the aforesaid Albright to bring a libel suit
against this paper or its editor, and in
order to aid him in this matter, repub-
lishes the following card, published
in the Albuquerque Citizen last Sep-
tember :
A PERSONAL STATKMKNT.
Editor Citizen.
Permit the use of small space in the
columns of your valuable paper. 1 desire
to make a personal announcement, in
this morning's issue of the Albuquerque
Democrat appears a cowardly lying attack
upon me.
I hereby denounce the writer thereof
and the publisher of that sheet as a dirty,
cowardly, lying, blackmailing blackguard,
who is not worthy of any other attention.
Were he a man any decent person could
old T pr-nri- ata.
aaa aurklTraos
ffW Haa trrlcatlon of the prairies and Tillers between Raboaj aaiFor tale by A. C. IUKLAHD
mmm hundrtMl mtl of large lrrlgatlDg canals have bora btsli, m
are as ooorae f oonstrnction, witb water tor 70,uuu aerea or UMs
Tkoae lands with perpetual water rights will bs sold cheap and as Iks saff
The old reliable merchant t Haata
Fe, has added largely to
hie atock of
GENTS'
of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
more than he can realize by growing
wheat or barley, and more than he could
Ia addition to the aboye there are 1,400,000 acrea at kmi tm
i, eonaisSing mainly of agricnltnral lands. ,
The Democratic bosses are boasting
that they can bulldoze and intimidate
Go. Prince into recognizing a legislature
caaststlng of men that were not elected,
bat which they will attempt to organize;
perhaps they will and perhaps they will
not; it is our private opinion, publicly
expressed, that they will not; time will
show, we think, that we are right.
BLACK MAGIC
kJdifea treaj'ar, ai' iacate mimma, (M
GOLD MAGNET
Combine- - Ltctriclf.j , JaTaraetim aaoTtitmiomJ tttiaitr, and attract gold mad
milTtr as aa ordlaarr maraet daaa troa.Addrata: 4. w. orULud A oo.
Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nerada County, OoL
Tat Ornate ia onsorpaMed, and alfalfa, grain and trail at aM
m pnecBon and in abundance.
make by growing certain kinds of fruit,
if he cau not be sure of labor to pick and
a market to sell in. FURNISHING GOODS rhe A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ra&road
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the audi can secure special rate oa the
, and will have a rebate also en the same U they should bay IN
of land.
And those In need or any article
In hla lino would do well
to call on him.
What They Say About the
Ballot Box Steal in Santa
' Fe County,
That's What!
Warranty Deeds Given.
Dssmtb the action of
the people of New Mexico in voting
down the fairest and best state constitu-
tion ever offered to any people, it does
Mm that a Republican congress is in-
clined to do somethiug for the territory
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET tm tell parUenlsrs apply to
Acting Governor Thomas was equalpossibly have anything to do with, with'
out defiling himself, I should take other to tl,e einergeiicy.-S- an Marc.al Report-
-
nMaant aflaninn. nrnvidintf A The Maxwell Land Grant Coand at its r . , r o - .
.,: T T
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD I CO8 60LD PENS
Vraab Oaadtot a Bpoalaltr. flat Cigars,
Telaooo, Xotlou, Boss
land conrt for settling the iana grant ., ., . , . ..
..n irBi TSJ"EJW WEXIOOol Ilallot I! oi TOTvT.Need Not to he AfraidThieves.titles. This looks like one of those veryInstances where the gods help those who
refuse to help themselves. Acting Governor Thomas and JudgeSeeds have nothing to fear from charges
preferred by a gang of ballot box stealers.
responsible. Very respectfully,
Max. Fkost.
The Democratic lawyers and bosses in
Albuquerque who use this tool, Albright,
are just about on a par with him and they
know fully well what that means. The
editor of this paper has another point in
reserve for this blackmailer, Albright, and
will bring it out in due course of time, if
necessary.
BBA.LBB U
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-!-and-
-:- EmbalmeK
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
If lilt Mist UrtlrHc OwIjjj
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Ooo Oa oar Sts.,
SITT-A- . HEX
can Alareial rteporier.
That's About the Sine ofit.
Acting Governor Thomas is a dentist ,
and has pulled teeth on various occa- -
sions, and in extracting the Democratic
fangs at Santa Fe he is right at home.
Albuquerque Citizen.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Having come to the conclusion, that
Sec. Thomas can not be bulldozed and
will not swerve from the path of justice,
right and equity, the Santa Fe ballot box
thieves and their confreres, the Albu-
querque ballot box stufi'ers, are now
toying a little molasses of the bit-
ter kind. But that game will not
work; neither threats nor soft soap
will have any effect on the secretary ; he
will do hla duty under the law and in
compliance with the law. All concerned
night just aa well put a pin right here
ad remember this at the proper time.
Dealers la HARDWARETHE 8UQAR-BEE- T IHDU8TBT.The president congratulates the conn
And It will Be Some Time Yet.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
try on the growth of the sugar-bee- t in-
dustry, and observes it has passed the
experimental stage. That is the opinion
of observers oi the French and German
sugar crops. The product of sugar made
from beets will this year exceed the crop
of cane sugar by nearly a million tons.
It is thus quits safe to say that the in-
dustry is no longer an experiment.
Some interesting work is now being
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kindt tf Repairing id. Carpet Kir. Attea.ce ti
Wsgner & Hfoer'i Old Stand.
The Democrats have not yet succeeded
in stealing a majority of the territorial
legislature. Albuquerque Citizen.
Law n ill Meet Lanlesanesa of the Itallet
Itui Thierea.
We hear some Democrats talking about
using force to organi.o the legislature, if
we are not mibtaken, Gov. Thomas will
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the aboTO reward for any ease of Llrtw
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sic It Headache, Indigestion, Con
n ti nation or CoRtivenesa we cannot cure with West'e
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direction! areitrlctlr
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to Rive nat inf action, SugarCoated. Large boxet,
containing 30 Fills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
nml imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
be there and attend to that little matter
of business, and should any of those fel-
lows attempt to use force, there will be
TUB JOHN C. W EST UOMl'AKY, tUlUAW,
At If BO LIB ALa 4ND RalTAIZ.
It ia gratifying, in looking over our ex-
changes, to note the splendid prosperity
prevailing in most of the mining camps
of New Mexico, Grant, Lincoln, Sierra,
Dona Ana and Socorro counties are com-
ing especially to the front, and new and
rich strikes are made almost daily.
While wintry weather interleres to some
extent with operations in the northern
half of the territory. Yet the same
spirit of thrift is seen to prevail here-
abouts, and the outlook for the most
done in Santa Clara, Fresno, Los Angeles
and other counties in California in grow-
ing beets in various soils. The grower's
object is to grow large beets, rich in
saccharine matter. Very small beets,
such as are grown for domestic consump-
tion, are of little value to the sugar mill,
and a beet which does not carry over J4
QTJABTEg Of CBMTtJBT OLD CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELSr PROPRIETORS PEH ANNUMMs M mm lk ' jr
music by the entire band. Socorro Chief-
tain.
The Luw and Justice Would Ite Itetter
Starved.
His honor, Jude Seeds, seems to have
gotten onto the combination in Santa Fe
county at last, and now uses the V. S.
marshal to serve the process from his
court. We rather think tilings will take
a different torn from this time on. So-
corro Chieftain.
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopesaccharine matter is of no
Profitable
Employment
FOR LADIES
is obtained br takingofders fortbe mostpopular Corset-Wai- made.
Application should be
made early. asonlr one
atfentwlll be appointed
In this Tlcinltr.
Address
JACKSON COSSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.
generally prosperous year coming in the per cent of
value. The refiner wants beets thatcould
ana oeieoiea lioioraao Baney,
pilseper Bottled Beer a Speolaltymining history of the territory
scarcely be more promising. ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
strono WATER PROQF.SEMMWJStraA.SftKSTITVJTR br FLSTKB ll. Orauumal CArT
u RUOS of MBit murii.-caiiM- as4 sarraa tasa oil
ounki. t7Mel(taaaSasrlwfiM.
JJAdkow & Hughkb, Local
w eigh over four pounds and that carry ,20
per cent saccharine or over. German
producers, such as are mostly situated in
Saxony, Province of Prussia, as near
lr reports from Washington are to be
relied on silver has won another great B. HANLEY, Local Agent.
NEW MEXICO THE C03NEI3STC3-- COXJSTTY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
7?TEN ACRE
Choice Irrigated Lnnds (Improved and Unimproved ! altrnctively platted; for sale on lonjt time witb low Interest. WARRANTY DEI5D8 OIVEK. Write for IlliwtratMd toldera girlug fill i particulars
RIC GRASVJDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruets. W. Mf K Cenral 'Agent.
T " "P"Li
.JLj Li X LCOS
BsvBBSEBSiBk
fflXICO!TofEWlRUITTHE GREAT
lastem MarketsNearer all1000 Mi
Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe canal system of tho PECOS IRRIGATION' A'l IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in thli SfATCRLES LOCALITY.
ateraM at the Government price, of s - m
.i . 81.25$1.25 M ONE DOIfLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS FEB' ACRE !
Eltirr under the Iresert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy ? loam, from six tu twenty leet det-p- , underlaid by llme-nton- e. , In fact it is a liine-on- e region
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley. With uu altitude of n.500 feet above sea lvel, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY J No snows; h Northern; uo
Jatnpnemi no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and AUUNDANX WATER; so 1 here produces five cutting of alfalfa the tearand two crops of grain; wheat, fU and I h?ing liarvetrd in June and corn then planted
m the same laud Oi .ug eat in the Autumn. For further particulars, address, "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND LMPROVEMRNT- - COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mlilco.
J. R. HUDSON,SeOTTSCHURCH DIRECTORY.Mkthodist Eimhi i ) CiirKin. I.o ' It 1. 1 11 VBan ranoibco (St. ..G. P. Fry Pas-
SANTA FE.
A Few facts for the General lufonni-tio-
of Tturiats and Sight-Seor- s
Visiting the
tor, residem-- next tli- - rhurcli U K V DA HI .K PA K A O UAIMI EuU-- S 0I
Pbesbytekian Cuuhch. druM i ev
George U. Smith, Pastor, rHHiilemt C ar-
ndon Gardens.
Church of thb Holy Fajth Epis
Copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Machine ftpftlrliig and nil kinds of Hewing Machine gnpplias.
. . . ......A VI.... I I... ........,.,.). tfilaa.au.
CAPITAL CITY 01 HEW MEXICO,Edward VV. Meany, B. A. (OxonJ.resi
tfence Uatnedrai til.
Conoreqational Chouch. Near the OFFICIAL DIREX'TOKY
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soottiing Syrup should
always be used when children are wining
teeth. It relieves tbe little suflorer al
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, und the lit-
tle cherub awakesas"liritftHas a button."
It is very pleasant to teste. It soothes
the child, softens the num. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
vhether arising from teetning or other
C OBfis. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and
Soda
rh'.tcgrapblc Views of San' a Fe and Vicinity
University.
FRATEENAL ORDEES. l'KRRI'1'ORIAL.
SANTA FE, X. MSouth Side of PlazaMONTEZUMA LODGB, Mo. 1. A. F. A A
Delegate in Cougrew Antmoi josiiph
Governor L. BRADro'.j Peinc
Secretary P. M. TM01H8Solicitor General.. Howard L. Babtlktt
Auditor TbihidaD Alamo
Treasurer ANTONIO Obtiz Y Salazarllnl.ul IZannra'. W A Wl.RTfiH ER
H, Meet su the first Monday of each month,
SANTA FK CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A.
Masons. Meets ou the secouil Monday ot each
monin.
8ANTA FK COMMANDERS. No. Bnn'v Dnnnn nf ImmiffVatlnn Mil PRORI
Knight lemplar. Meet on the fourth ifouilai TJ, B. Int. Kev. UoUactor. ..L. A. Hdohes
ui eaen moutn.
SANTA FK LOIIUE OF PERFECTION
(ansa aVaa wVm
JLj UWife
Before we were married you said
I was an antiel, but you never say so now.
Husband (tenderly) No, darling, but
I wish you were one.
N. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third JUDICIARY.
is endorsed and prescribed by leadingphysicians because both the Cod Lioer OU
and llypojihotphita are the recognised
agents in the cure of Consumption. It is
as palatable as milk.
Scott's Emulsion
ia
.mderful t iah iVodtirer. ( it (Aea . Xmudy tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Dis-
eases, Chronic Cong-h- and Colds.
Chief Justice Snvreme Court Jas. O'BrijsnMommy oi each montn.A., 1 1 AS LUUUK, No. 8, I. O. O. K.
Meets ever? Friday night.SANTA FK LOIUE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Associate Justice 1st district a. r. skkuh
Associate Justice 2d district. .. W. D. Lbs
Associate Justice Sd district J. R. McFib
Presidm? Justice 4th district Jas. O'Brien Feed and Transfer.A Nasal InjectorFree with each bottle of Shiloh'srat ana mira vveauesuays.UKKMAMA LUUUK, No. 0, K. f K Associate Jus.ic- - 6th district A. A. Frm-ma- nMeet id and 4th Tuesdays.
THE NEW PRIZB tTOBT
at onrly sought for, rnd with pleasure or dis-
appointment, is then tossed aside and forgot-ten. But ladies who read of Dr. Picroo s Fa-
vorite Prescription, read it again, for they dis-cover In It something to priie a messenger ofJoy to those suffering from functional derange-ments or from any of the painful disorders or
weakness peculiar to their aex. Periodical
pains, internal inflammation and ulceration,lenoorrhea and kindred ailments readily yieldto Its wonderful curative and healing powers.It ia the only medicine for women, mid bydruggists, under a positive ajuaranteefrom the manufacturers, that it will gtvesatis-faotio- nhi every ease, or money will be re-funded. This guarantee has been printed 00the s, and faithfully carried out
te?Jrj6e.oS:- - ilM bT dfU-- Ut 0r
Copyright, IMS, by Woau Dis. Man, AMU.
A8i tor scott a Emulsion and take no otherMEV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform (J. s. District Attorney... E. A. r iskbU. 8. Marshal TrinifiaI) Romrrii
AH kinds f Bnsfh aud Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Mm; Wl
lit and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and deal In Bay and Grala.
liana a. ol 1' Meet oral neunesaay in earn lerk Supreme Court ...Suhmkrs uobkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT. Ofljce near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
iinih.CATHOLIC RMIUA1TS OK AMERICA
ieei Sfi uud lbursua) tu the mouth.
'AM A ( h LUIlbk, Ao. 4u,,u. U. O. O. r
jut. rsi aim tntru ihursilaya.
..ll.ltl.I. COIIUK, No. II, A. U. I
vei and luurlu Wednesdays
U.S. surveyor General Edward F. Robari
0. 8. Laud Register.... ... A.L.Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys Wai. M. Bbbobk DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietors0. 8. ARMY.ll.Lr.lMn liml, in. .,, u A tv., uieeli- -
ui thiru vVeuuebUayb ui earb uinutii, at
There are many pretty desigues of jew-
elry this season, but one of the prettiest
things iu engagement rings is a girl's fi
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lCcts., 60
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
i;omuiauiler at Ft. M arcy, .... Col,. SimonSnydkr
Adiutant .LiKUT. 8. V . Srybi'RNali, soutL si'le ui tuv plaza.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Biirrton, which makes
the entire distmice without chanue.
Los Anpeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman touriRt sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque aud Burr-ton- ,
v jthiiiit change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
U. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F, It. tt. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Quartermaster... Libht. Plummer DOCTriBHISTORICAL.nHmton e commercial priming at the
Nkw Muioah oliice. Saiita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith oi nikaOlTI. r.w ww.
est. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
00K
s
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
"Pork was held in high favor before
the flood." "How do you know?" "Eve
was a spare rib and Noah named one of
his kids Ham."WEE
Unequaled as a U8r Pill. Pmsllett.
cheapest, ertsieat to take. One Pellet aBote, fine not gripe. Cures Sick Head,
ehe, Bilious Headache, Couatlpa-Uo- n,IodigcMlon, Billon. Attacks,and all derangements of the stomach and
wiTS" ut P J" --- rials, hcrmetloallrAlwaya fresh and reliable. Gentlylaxative, or an active oathartio, accordingto sua of doa. S eenU, by drugglata,
as
l2
f.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS. OK E, CIIIL ANDLTTMRF.lt CARS, SHAFT-
ING, PI LLEYt, OHATES BAKU, HA II BIT MMALS, COLUMN
AND lltON FRONTS FOK UlILDINUS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
site previous to the 15th century. Its
name was Oga-p'ho-K- but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-
ed in 1(305, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 18U4 came the
first venturesome American trader
The Rot. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to biliilohB'
Consumption Cure.33
s s s e a a
a a a a P.O.
EES :
P.CB of ;
.
New Mexico.Albuqueique,the forerunner ol the great line of mer-chants who nave made trattlu over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
Business Directory,
THE CLIMATEessABA '
a a
a.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on ATTORN R V 8 AT LAW.Haas as the continent. The high altitude in
FOR LEGISLATIVEBIDS Territory of New Mexico, Of-
fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, Decem-
ber 10, 181)0. Bids in duplicate accom-
panied by a bond in the penal sum of
$500, for printing hills, and the Laws and
Journals, in book form, of the 29th Legis-
lative Assembly of New Mexico, will be
received at this office till 11 o'clock De-
cember 26,1890, at w hich time they will
be opened in tbe presence of bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the office
of this paper. B. M. Thomas,
The-:-
-
San-:-Felip- e
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pula.
monary complaints, as nunureus wui oe
fitness.) ana by traveling irom point to
John P. Victory.
Catmn, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. Kartlott.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. m. Twltehell
Max. Prnat.
Geo. C. Preston.
els point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.5 S 55'wo a 3. -I U B the principal points in the territory is
The Leading Hotel in New Mexicoa lollows: banta fe, uosuua,
,774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; (ilorieta, DENTISTS.2 5 f- a- 7.687: Taos. 6.950; Las Vegas, 6,452;ESS
secretary 01 mew Mexico.
Dr. Arker'a English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap-
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
D. W. Manley.k.r.rr
aaaaas
e. c
; fi pi
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu-uuerqu-e,
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
MCW MANAGEMENT. REFITTED A VD REFURNISHED.
STRICTLY FIKST CLASS. TOLK1STS' UKADy CARTERS
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
t ents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
Holiday Travel.
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
appropriate Christmas present. It fit
any size stuckiug and suits any Bize
purse.
Tha favorite Santa Fe route has made
very low rates from this place to points
on A., T. & S. F. R. R. w ithin a distance
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on sale December 24, 25 and
31 aud January 1, good uulil January 5
returning.
Call ou local agent A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
for particulars.
Will Ion Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
B ethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
savs:'-- I feel it my duty to tell whai
wonders Dr. Kind's New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought I
could live only a few weeks. I look five
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery and
am sound and well, gaining 26 lbs. in
weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Live's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, beats 'em all, aud cures
when every thing fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to ure them to try it. ' Free
trial botue at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
Regular sizes 50o, aud $1.00.
"The Stuffed Prophet" is a back num-
ber. The New York Sun now refers to
the fat man as "the Claimant."
Unices, 3,844; SUver City, 5,946; ft. BUKYBYOR9.
W'm. White.etanton, 6,800. Tbe mean temperatureat the government station at Santa Fe, Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.ESS a a BANKS.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
' First National Rank.Second National Batik.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1876, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows n extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
For pain in the stomach, colic and
ubolera motbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's coiic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggiBt.
LARGE PARTIES.
INSURANCE AGENTS. TERMSV2.HO to 8j3.00 per day G. W. MjYLERT Propr.a baaasegg it-- a p. the union, the ratio being as follows: J. W. Beh-fle- ld, Fire and Life.8 8
'csa MERCHANTS. Ho for the Bull Fights.
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
-- T
J a. o A. "tab, Wholesale Merchandise. county fair to be held at El Paso in De-
cember 7 to 24, the A., T. A S. F. Rail
8P Sl 4;E way company will sell tickets to El Paso TIMMER. HOUSEGKOCKKIKS.W. N. Rininei-t- , No. 0.Oartwrlehl A Hrl.woM. n 4. and return at one lowest limited first-cla-fare for the round trip ($13 40).
H.VKIiVVAKK.
Tickets sold December 6 to 24 inclu-
sive, limited for return passage up to and
including December 27, 1890.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
ANTA AND DKNVKR A RIO
raBOND(, RA1LWAY COS.
Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; rJoutn-er-n
Htates, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
fai.Ui Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
trsinidad, -- 16 miles, from Albu- -
.,'; 'it, 86 mi'es; from Deming, 316
e from El Past, 341 uiilea ; from Los
t.s, 1,032 miles; from Kan Fran-.1,28- 1
miles.
ELEVATIONS.
I base of the monument In the
nd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.6 feet above the
rvel oi the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the north at t and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Feat;, to
r u'h ira tha Kanrji Fa r.rAftk has
W. A. McKeuile.
K. II. Frans. Silver City, New Mexico.i.hin Btirlngs and uenver, ojo.
A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser, a merchant
- banta Fa, N. M., June .6, lao.
Mail and Kipress No. 1 and La ly except CLOTHING ft G HINTS' FlKNISHING.
unnaay. Hoi. Splegelberg.
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be.unable to work or go to school.
FRED.O. WRICHT.Manaeer:
DRDOUISTS.
His father concluded to try ChamberU. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, .Tr. lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon r. jl. vcoses,cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back everyits source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold. school day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.(xesuque roaa; Agua o,"in;Do,,i,;li iuti KlV'f.: & Baiada.
v: m LKt si. ,m 8auuFe,N.M..
t,S0 pm Kspanola ?
2:46 pmD.... Senrlletta D 12 26 pmyiir .Antonito,Colo... a:80 pm
10:28 am B Alamosa.. 8 4:4ft pm
. 7:25 im ....La Veta 8:26 pm
6:X am B.....Cuchara Jo 9:30 pm
4H6 am Pneblo 11:60 pm
2'2o am .Colorado Springs. 1:66 am
Lt 11:80 pm ... .Denver 6:00 m
:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
:00 am. 8t. Louis. 6:46 pm
Ai 6:iU pm'Wd. Denver, Colo.... 8:80 am Lv
LT 1:00 pm .. Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4i am Ar
Ar 2:6o ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am v
10:W pS ..Sallda 5:W " L
Lt 7:60 pm Leadvllle 7:m am Ar
Ar 2:66 am Pueblo, Colo 2:10 am Lv
10 46 pm Salida 6.20 am
10:00 am Grand Jc 6:80 pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah :18 am
Lt 6:40 pm ., ....Ogden 10.40 am Ar
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MISCELLANEOUS.
6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
For Uyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Vear.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers tbe news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
The Yost ,Writing Machine.A. T. Grigs' ft Co., Fnrnitnre, fte..1 no. Humuel. tin. tar. travel roxlins:, fte. for sale at the New Mexican printingfena Blancaj, 0,220; eanaia mountains(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,H.xill : Los CtmlloB mountains (south), Miss A. ugler. mlllnery aud fancy goodsr. nenueppie, Dakfrjr.4. Klrachner. Mel Shop.5,684 feet in height. That Hacking CoughJohn Olinger, Undertaker ft Kmbalraer Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
we guarantee it. U. M. Dreamer.
A. noyte. clonal.J. WeltHier, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., BreweryJ. . Sohnmann, shoe Merohant.
Mol. Lowltzkl ft Hon, I.lverv Stable. Type-writ- paper in all sizes and quail- -
ltie New and Higher Standard
Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two other
lypi writers whose ue is world-wide- has
perfected this ruarblue upon simplifiedideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTINQ: FEB
MANKNT AI.IrtNJIENT. Exhaustively tee
ten and Guaranteed a to SPEED, Strength
end MANIKJI DING POWKK.
L'upreo dented introduction; 8000 Adopted
tiie rj rat year.
Dudrow ft Hughes. Trausfer Teams, Coa ties for sale at tbe New Mexican office.ana s.uniDer.
tne usual commissions to geuui. un-
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
POINTS OF INTEREST,
There axe some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where tbe old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1U97 and 1716.
The clmpel of San Miguel was built be-
tween l63o and 1680. in the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the ouiy ftpuuisli chapel !'i Sauta
Wo.
.
Specimen Cases
a TT niiTnril New Hansel. Wis., was
hold on the American people and is ack-
nowledged ti be superior to all other pre-
parations. It is a positive cure for all f 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Act, Lenyer.
General freight and ticket office trader the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative' to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets mid. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Ke to
Cuc.i ara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
DeiHciu i ueblo, Leadville and indeu. Passen-Ven- .
Itu . tuver lake nev. broad gauge Pullman
?i i i, if Irum I ui bara. All traiun now go over
Cnuiaiii lie t asi. in daj light, bi rths xe ured b
viv.Hi.r j. T Hki.w, iifu.
cloh1nh ok mam.;' a. . .Ha i.clolug going east t:16 7
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives irom east 12:ud 10:84
Mail arrives Irom weal 6:60 .
tTtf'L. A. PERRY, Ter.Agt, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
Blood and skin JJiseases. llie medicaltroubled with Neuralgia aud Rheumatism,hi Stomach was disordered, his Liver was
affected to an alarming degree, epp' tite
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
, JEWKLKKH.
8. Spits.J. K. Hutlatin.
kAUPkNTKHS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Flla-er- .
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
anteed aud sold by A. C. Ireland.fell away, anil tie was terruuy reuueeu iu
fleah aud strength. Three bottles of NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.THIS PAPER is kept nr. tile at E. C
Puke's advertising ai'incy, 64 and 65Merrhnnlii' Ran Franca-c-r.
Klectric Bitters curea nun.
TMrurrl mienniierd. Harrisburkf. III..
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
lie made for it.
had a running sore ou his leg of eight
vears' standing. Used three bottles o(
Fiuovio Kirturu Anil seven boxes of buck- W. H. SOEHNCHEN.leti's Arnica Salve, and his leg is soundRUPTURS:
tKKUANK.N'ri.rcURKPbyoriiu 4,
iAKOEN ELFC'i RICTRU 2
and well. John speaker, atawDa,;j.,
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors.said he was incurable. One bot-
tle Electric bitters and one box Bucklen's Carpenter, Contractor. Builder
TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects ofyouthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a Tamable treatise (sealed) containing foil
partionlkrs for home cure, p-
- R EE of charge. A
splendid medical work 1 should be read by every
man who 1 nervous and debilitated. Addles.
t1. F. 0 Hoo-- u. Co- m-
Ci;KKMi,yriillriaittor ItKH SilH nS
OniT(itM'ifi Ki.grnticTRUBSinM ttM
miv,v i m j Ptriei KKTAlSKK,gWlnnlKiTANTHi.iil Arnica Salve cured turn entirely, hold at
A. C Ireland's Drug store..DdHneodrCUKK. Wornwltb Be'oAm itlbl tB4 Ur, Thin New UtphMob combtDii Science, Dut
Ability, Psr. Bo6 Irtetly on Hfru. IVIr 8.S6. llliutXIteUlMrrM. It SAN BEN. SXINNEIILOGI.QEIVF
tawa All
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe. U stnl remains the oldest cliurcu in
use in New Mexico.
The walls ol the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edihee proper is
from tiie past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Fueolo IndianB when tliey revolted
against Spanish rule in 168U and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. H. inlantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature ei military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ol inrestto tiie tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; Uie
"Oranta," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of our Lady oi tue Kosary ; tue
cliurcb museum at tiie new cattiexlral, tue
archbiBbop's gardens j ciiurcli ol our Our
Lady ol juaualupe with its rare old works
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the i'loueer Fath-Fiude- r, hit
Carson, erected by the i. A. K. oi New
Mexico ; SU Vincent hospital, conducted
hv Winters oi Charity, auU tbe Orpuans'
FOR DEN 0!JLV;
tar LOST nr PAILINO MANFOOn Are You Going East?
If bo you will ask for tickeis viam ww. - fBal,'''llwl''l,""'"""and NERVOUS EEBILITVWeakauss of Body and Mind, Effect,
of Errorsor Exoeues in Old or Yount. WABASH LINE.
Job Printing.
rr tsatl BnrCwra, Klus, aks, Iaaar-d- o
Owaapaniea, Real Kstate, Baslaett
Han, Particular attentloa given i
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Prepei
ties. Wa make a apeelalty af
WIIY? Because in the first place
fevhMl, Mbl aANHOOII Tnllr Krlorrll. How lo fnlirve
ma(llnWSAS,UIl)KVSI.ItlKIIllAllBl'AHT8OVS0II.
AbMlaMIr '"S HOBS TIlSATBINT-Be- nlu la alUlylmiOStMUdrnl(aCMttriM. WrlUlbn.DMArlotlf BmS. DlABitloa and anwr ntllrd fwalvd fTM. it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east theIRIi MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.. V.
HHOUT LINK and, because, on all
The difference between Samson and
Eve is that one took a nap and the other
a napple.
The laws of health are taught in the
schools; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and are never illustrated
by living examples, which, in many cases
might easily be done. If some scholar,
who bad jiiBt contracted a cold, was
brought before the school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
its significance ; see the thin white coat-
ing on the tongue aud later, as the cold
developed, see the profuse watery expec-
toration and thin watery discharge from
the nose, not one of them would ever for-
get what the first symptoms of a cold
were. Tbe scholar should then be given
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
that all might see that even a severe coldk. ,.uvaH In Ana nr two dflVS. Or at
BETTER THAN GOLI1
EESTORED HER HEALTH.
25 years I suffered from bolls, eryslpcu
and other Wood affections, taking dnrlrg V:
time great quantities of different medicines with
out giving me any perceptible relief. Friends
Induced me to try 8. 8. 8. It Improved ma from
ihe start, and after taking several bottles, re-
stored my health as far sal could hop for
my age, which is now seventy-fiv- e years.
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Kf.
raie on Blood and Skis Diseases mailed hoe.SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G--
trains there are, free to" all, newand ele-
gant i i 3sem
Beware of Imitii 'ons. industrial scbool; the Indian trainingJftTICC sciiool ; Lureto Academy and the cnapeiAUTOGRAPH JMBZl 01 Our ivdy 01 Liigni. -W --rVZ.urflFISIlllNE The sight-see- l uero iuy wow
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing wiun
tiituumre and proul. The various
RECLINING C'HAIUS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all throuah trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. C. M. Hampbow,
J. T. Helm, f Com. Agt., 1,-- 27
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
V
spots oi interest to be visited are Xesuque
......ui m too iliiniia- - an rauta:
SHORT NOTIO-- t,
LOW PRICKS,
'." mx WORK,
PRO-tP- T wUOBODTIOR
Stock Certificates
UUUU1U. IwUUK - '
TO THE AFFLICTED!
Why par b Ik fees to quacks when tbe bee'
m&& medical treat merit ctin be bad for reason
T M able prices of Tbe Peru Chemical Co., pre
.1 pared from tbe prescriptions of Dr. Will-dl-
iami.a physician nf world-wid- e repute
Monum-- nt rock, up in picturesque buuta
k aiiun: the Ateu mineral springs ;
ink. BAHTDEHT'S
ELECTRIC BELT
. . inmi e winiumiiuiDr
least greatly mitigated, when properly
jrVnilUfw UCU Buffering from Seminaltreated as soon as tue urst Byuipuma ap--
na. This re marie ia famous for its CUrea
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fna vuiag6; the
turquoise mines; place oi the assassina-tio-u
of Governor Fere- -j ban lideiouso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dweliere, be- -
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
j.tMt.ha fnlrla anA !rolin. lt 1b madeiWEAKMEl
tr-'-f- luunu m.i ana Nervous ueoiutySmmmmmJF Loss of Memory, Despondency, 610.
from early Indiscretions or other onuses; also
MIDDLE-AGE- MEN Inadvanceot thelrrears.KId Laws of New Mexicoespecially 'for these diseases and is theyOllU We CIO uriauus.
TKB CITY. OF SANTA FB ncr and Bladder troubles, etc., will end our Methodmi. a, most prompt ana most renauio uiouiuuoknown for the purpose. Fifty cent bottlesaeBUIIMtatflWla oi Treatment hjci vi wu oi,.j u.iw.
.riiimi niitniire ExoerlenceDrovesthatln.Sill for lhlipelop?rAk.BatrlIHD' lor sale Dy VJ. lu. creamer, uruggiei,. JtMIHAL rAil ILLCO. ternal medicines .loo. willv&iGimir:
m Mi of IlMlrtdu Arauk all ear andVIPlI (Of 1880,FlBTB, mlorlns maUi Prlatlng maWdlspatek. Bt mates give u
'to order We aaa tke
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a pupulauou ol 8,oou, and nan every
uMuranue ol becoming a oeauuiui modern
city, tier people are uberai and enter-
prising, and slaud ready to ioster and en-
courage any legitimate ondertakuug uav- -
ewk Rale'Ikra to uau n sno ""V"Vfrl tMrat lMU.tli.or 'r'1L'?A VMUt
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroadIAIDU IICCTIIC CO., SKINXH ILOCa, OflVU, COIA
noicureioe aoeveanuivuiA. it.v iiiiaiue.Inho has given special attention to these
diseases for many years, prescribes Semi
nal Pastilles which act directly upon the
diseased organs, and restore vigor bettei
than Stomach Medicines, as tbey are not
clisngedbythegastrlclulce and require no
change of diet or Interruption In business.
HOME TREATMENT Sowtlnii from Kl.00 to I1A.00, used wltb urfalllna- success for over thirty yesrs in Dr. ISH
office.uu ior its oblecl me uuuuuig up uu mi-
Bncklen'a Arnlea Salve. And All Points East.provemenl ol the place. Among thepresent needs ol Santa ie, and ior wnich
liberal bonuses m casu 01 lauds could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
kaiiiiu1 infiii nlrmn. unit rhnnm. feverFINEST STAN DA SD PAPEHFOR'.m ONLY
ForLOBTorFAlXIKO HAWHP01HUM I lie n.L .
..j wruvnilR TlEBn.TT
IwB SAL!
Effoot
Young
C. M. HAMPSON,
0 aratal Ai-- '
Wtadtat BlAsk. . DBUfYBB. OOt
Williams' private practice. Olve them a trial.
CDCPICIP Ua 01 lortheKidneysandBladdercarea
.rCuiriu nU.OI reoent oases In one to four day.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC 01
Call or write for Catalogue ana Infonnattob befoft
OonswIUPaf others. Address
189 WHOOMSM 8TSIIT, MIlWAUKEl W
X Vnkutt of Body andU Xv Xl of Eiw or Exomhs in Old or
Iw,,i soM. ashoou ii a!I!fi.,l!..w?!
UIUiBDB, WW.VW, , , "
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Pries 26 cento per
box. For sale at A. 0. Ireland's.
a canning taclory ; a wool scouring piaut
and a tannery. Skilled labor oi ail aunas
is la demand at good wages, line coal oi
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inaidw taut rabaibtui. Is ta-i- uf o
at The New Mexican At thKTiMeicn Office.
4
IN AND OUT OFJilL.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily Hew Mexican Three Justices at Taos Ho the Act and
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17.
Defy llio District Court i'lerk
(larrla Goes to .lull.
Vdvicefi from Taos comity Btnte that
At the Pulace : Kev. James A. Menaul,
K. L. Hood, Albuquerque; Ealph Gran-
ger and wife, I el Norte, Colo. ; V. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces; J.W.Nichols,
Albuquerque; V. K. Ivoscoe and wife,
Miss Floronci) Woods, Hostou; P. N.
Junker, Los Angeles; A. C. lleltzell,
Chicago; C. A. Robinsoii, Socorro; T. 8.
Uubbell, Albuquerque; A. L. Richards,
Quincy, 111.
ROBBERS' BOLD WORK,
County Cotntmesionerg Seheunch ami
Montoys, commanded by District Judie
eeds to canvass the complete election Powder
Announcement.
Auy person receiving a copy ol the Kew Mux
mark at this paragraph willi i. as with a pencil
know that it has been sent by special friend or
..rher persons interested In hsrlngthcm make a
careful examination of the leading matter and
its terms of subscription, in onlr that they ma
avail themselves of its Inducements and ettrac-- i
Ions as Hie best newspaper published In .New
Mexico, and if living east, may become ac-
quainted with the advauwires and attractions of
this tbe most wonderful alley In the world.
returns in that county and issue certifi
cates accordingly, met on Monday laPt
and resolved not to obey the court',
order. Chas. M. Conklin was commis-gione- d
by the court to keep these com
Iloamlng at Will Through the Presoj- -
terlan Mission Building -- A Little , ABSOLUTELY PURE
IE. ID- - WTtJtL.lT27
DEALER U.
Hardware.Grockery & Saddlerj
Agent for BAIN It MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Plaza Restaurant !
HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR SIGHT, SHORT
ORDERS A SPEOIALTT.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Girl's
missioners in custody until the order had
been complied with or commit them to
jail for coDterapt upon their refusal to do
so, and when on Monday lieC. M. CREAMER learned oi the action of the
TaoB county board he promptly arrested
Scheurich and Montoya and incarcerated
them in the county jail. They did not
remain there Ion, however, lor tue
Taos county justice of the pace can get
up just as much a bigger court than
Judge Seeds tribunal as can the SantaTo Wholesale an Beta
Night before last, the same night Mr.
Spitz's house was entered and robbed, a
man entered tbe largo Presbyterian mis-
sion building. It is believed he got in
the front door by means of skeleton keys.
A teacher who had been spending the
evening with friends in the city, returned
to the building alter the light in the front
hall had been extinguished, and heard, or
thought she heard, a movement in the
dark dining-room-
About 1 o'clock a brave little girl, a
daughter of Capt. Pavis, was awakened
by a light shining in her face. At the
foot of her bed, in one of the large dormi-
tories in the top story of the house, stood
a man with a lantern. She sat up and
said: "Go way from there," and imme-
diately slipped from the bed and started
toward the door. "Where are you going?"
asked the man. "I'm going to tell the
teachersonyou," said the child. "Don't,"
said the man ; "don't, and I'll go."
Kut the child ran along the
passage to the matron's room and
awakened Mrs. Swann and Miss lioed.
The man carrying the lighted lautern
went meanwhile down the front stairs
and paused a moment on tbe lauding be
1' e county itiBtice ol tne peace, mree oi
the Taos justices of the peace got
promptly together and ordered the
of the commissioners from jail on a
writ of habeas corpus and they were
released. What the next move in the
premises will be remains to be seen.
In the Santa Fe county matter, County
Clfcrk Garcia prefers to go. to jail rather
it Cfflnjdft!
Dew Drop Canned Vegetables,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits,
Patent Imperial Flour,
PEABODY CREAMERY BUTTER,
Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Poultry. Boyal Maple
Syrup and Fresh Buck-
wheat Flour. Chase
& Sanborn'B
Coffees and Teas,
Nuts and Confections,
Crackers and Cheese.
No. 4 Bakery.
DRUGGIST than obey the order oi District j uugeSeeds and record the proceedings of Com-
missioners North and Grace, and early
this afternoon the sheriff served him with
the court's writ of commitment and con
John De Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of tbe ctty. Leare
description of jour property with uie.
fined him in the county jail.
It is not, however, thought that the
clerk will play the martyr long, because
the talk is that three justices of the peace
will soon order his release under the
habeas corpus act.MTABJt SIKCS 1SS9.
low to hear whether any one was lollow-in- g
him. Miss Reed hurried down the
back stairs and encountered the burglar
in the passage that leads to the side door.
"You rasi'al," said Miss R., "What are
you doing here?"
Holding the lantern low that it might
Finest cellery in town 50c a iliwon.
Vegetables 3c per pound.
Apples 4c per pound.
Ture cider vinger, 3 gallons for .
Leave orders with driver of milk w agon
or address P. O. box 390.
E. Andbkwn.
at Pueblo by tho board of trade of that
city. Las Vegas Optic.
A new and beneficial organization is
being effected in this county, by the bet-
ter class of people. In Spanish it isknown as Caballeros de Protecion Mutual
del Trabajador, a mutual protection
for workingmen. Already eight
ramos, (branches), have been estab-
lished, with a charter membership aver-
aging between fifty and eighty. Las
Vegas Optic.
The energetic, progressive citizens of
Eddy have organized and have in full
operation a building and loan association,
and are now organizing a commercial club
and stockgrowers' and agricultural asso-
ciation, both of which will materialize
within the next sixty days. Eddy wants
them, and whatever Eddy wants she
gets. Eddy Argus,
The Southern New Mexico Fair asso-
ciation should commence appointing its
committees at once and make every pre-
paration for the Mesilla valley exhibit in
September 1891. We can have one of
the grandest exhibits ever had in New
Mexico if we will only put our shoulders
to the wheel. Las Cruces Republican.
Dr. Bowmer, president of the Bowmer
Tunnel Mining company ; George C.
Roberts, general superintendent, and J.
G. Roberts, of Idaho Springs, mineral-mi- ll
builder, are at Coyote, Mora county,
where the Bowmer mineral properties
are located.
The Republican club of Albuquerque,
old town, will hold a convention in the
court house this evening to name candi-
dates for the following offices : Justice of
the peace, constable, school directors,
mayordomo and assists ht mayordomo.
It is stated that so far as can be learned
at the agency, tbe Navajoes have positive-
ly no knowledge of the Messiah craze and
are not showing any sign of dissatisfaction
with their condition or with the govern-
ment conduct of their affairs.
Junction City people are moving to
secure establishment of mail routes be-
tween their town and Largo, Bloomfield
and La Plata, for public convenience in
transaction of business at the county seat.San Juan Index.
Teofilo Apodaca was recently wedded
to Guadalupe Lucero, at La Aguilar, San
Miguel county, by Rev. O. Torres, pas-
tor of the Santa Fe Spanish Presbyterian
church.
Mrs. Maria A. Moans, the mother of
Hon. A. Joseph and Mr. J. C. Joseph,died at Ojo Caliente on the 12th, at the
residence of the former, of paralysis.
Col T. B. Mills, senator-elec- t from 8an
Miguel countv, is preparing a school bill,
vi hich he will introduce at an early date
when the council convenes.
George Speck, the well known baseball umpire of several years ago, is now
the competent local scribe on tbe El
Paso Tribune.
A clairvoyant in Kansas says that $80,-00- 0in coin is buried in the old church
yard at Grand Quivera, this territory.
not shine uoon bis face, he pushed past
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of
fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN. tne lady and out 01 tne door, which behad previously unbolted and left open. Sr.JuJiauBarberShopBefore he went up stairs, just after heThe holiday trade is brisk.
The children will have a general treat
WORK SECONO TO NONE
I TOWN.
Shaving ts ets. Hair Catting - 33 cts.
at Gray's opera house
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
R., this evening at 7:30. Muster.
entered the housb, (presumably) he had
taken the nickels from tbe children's
mission-box- , pocketed some apples, and
found and lighted the lantern which he
used to explore the building.
This lantern he swung round his
head, after quittiug the house, as if mak-
ing a signul to confederates. and then
,fe have In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line oi Import-
ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.
Lock your doors and bolt down your FOR S-AJLi- Eleft it, lighted, on the outside of a win Vi e solicit the patronage of the publto tailgusrsuteo satisfaction.
A. T. 8PUKLO0K, Prop.,
Assisted by Flrst-Clas- s Artist Fruit ardens,BUSINESS NOTICES.
RANCHES, ETC.WANTS.
windows, for the burglar is abroad.
PatronUe home merchants especially
those who have enterprise enough to ad-
vertise.
Prepare to be present at the musical
and literary entertainment to come 01T at
the university Friday evening.
Where are the police that the city
should be systematically worked by a
band of burglars and no effort made to
detect them ?
A. C. Ireland secured the contract for
furnishing the paints and oils to be used
in improvements at Fort Marcy during
the coming year.
A large supply of rough and dressed
lumber, brick, paints and other building
materials is wanted at the government
10,000 old magaxlnes to be baaodWANTED Mexican's bonk bindery.
ITANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this office.
FOB SALE.
dow-sil- l.
To the credit of the ladies be it said
there was no disorder, not a scream from
any adult or child in all the excitement
of the alarming episode.
The man was small, wore gray clothes
and a white hat and had a moustache.
That same night a man thrust a lighted
match through the window of the room
in the academy, where the teachers
sleep. The ladies awakened by the light
spoke to one another and arose, but the
disturber had tied.
Evidently an American gang of burg-
lars is working the town, and citizens
should be on their guard,
Last night about 6 :30 o'clock ReA. G.
G. Smith passed from his dining-room- ,
immediately after tea, to his "study."
The room was dark, as was also the par-
lor, between which and the "study" the
sliding doors were open. Mr. Smith
descried a man stealthily moving from
near the bay window around the front of
the house. After pointing the fellow out
to his wife Mr. Smith darted through the
door to the front hall and out of the front
door. As the light flashed from the hall
into the parlor the intruder made tor the
gate, flung it open and ran at the top of
his speed down Grant street, past the
Everybody admits vre carry the
lorgest stock in tbe territory
In aur line, Consequeutly
We defy competition
Quality or in prices.
X)R BALK. Option blRTiki at office of New
L aikxicam muting company.
lOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statemeuts at
x ineomreoi uauy niv mexicam.
Indian school. See calls for bids else-- ''
Several choice orchards right In Sauta Fe, N. M., ono-ha- to twenty acres, from f600t o
20,0O0.
Also, dairy, forty coirs, eleht acres of choice lanii, 400 aworted fruit trees, fine kitchen
wnnle outfit, se.OOO, bottom. Net Income pa-- t year, $ty00; could be easilySarden: Beautliulfy located in the city of Sau.a te; also
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY.
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Qigaute canon, four miles from
Thr water is qual in every respect to the celolira'ed Buffalo wat t. analysis to he bad
on application at my office. T-- this property are stone quarries; ooal alrea-l-
discovered; gold, sliver, copper and lead miner, as yei undue oped.
grandest In the world. This property is oued by uu ol army ofticr who Is desirous
of eudln i his days emit among relatives, ami mis property is thereiorj offered at the low
price of lo.ouo, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,
Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by xbout average depth of lfiO feet The choice!
bollding plat iu banta Fe. Price very reasonable.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
where in New Mexican.
Under the auspices of the Ladies Aid ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
society of the Presbyterian church, a
social will be held at the manse UEO. C. FKKSTOM,
Attorney at Law. Promnt and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. WillOPEN DAY OR NIGHT practice In all courts of the territory.
row (Thursday) evening between the
hours of 7 :30 and 10 o'clock. All mem-
bers of the congregation and their friends
AN ECZEMA 17 YEARS
Cured In 8 Weks One of theGreatest Curen ever Per-
formed by the Cuticitra
Keinedics.
KALPH B. TW1TOHELL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fa,New Mexico.are cordially invited to be present. church, paying no attention to a shouted
Prof. Gentry's troupe of trained dogs MAX FROST.
S.TTORNST at Law, Santa Fa, Hew Mexico.and ponies made a very attractive streetMETEOROLOCICAL.
Ornci o? Obbv,Santa Fe, H. M., December 16, 1890.
summons to halt.
For Sale or to Kent.
A desirable six-roo- house, pleasantly
situated, and convenient to plaza, furn-
ished or unfurnished. Inquire ofJ. P. Victory.
OXO. W. KNAEBEX,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Aveuaa.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
At the age of three months a rash (which af-
terward proved to be eczema or salt rhenm) madeIts app arauce on my fac . Physician after
physician wss called. None of them eld me any
good at all, but male me worse. The diseae
continued unabated; It spread to my arms and
lrgn, till I was laid up entirely, and from con- -
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Office overLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Second National Bank.
TIMBER L .A. IN" IDS
7,000 Acre Tract,
About thirty-eigh- t miles northeast of Santa fe, N. M and about twelve miles from
V. A K. O. K. R. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Veryeheap
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRE8
Within ten miles of A., T. A 8. V. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A great barxa u.APPLY TO ,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av., utar Court House, SANTA FE.
2 0.3 5 5 tst-
bSSi i at
M.b& ft S" NE
W.M 32 90 NK
unuauy sntiug on toe noor
on a pillow, my limbs con-
tracted so that I lost all con
31
ft 54 II
I g
9 Clotldls
'.I Cloudy
41
17
00
parade at noon eliciting applause
from all speculators. It is a wonderfully
happy family. Crowded houses will greet
the performers at Gray's opera house to-
night and night.
Rev. E. W. Meany arrived last night
from Preacott, A, T., and is arranging to
depart in about one week to take up his
permanent residence, he having been
appointed to the Preacott parish. Rev.
Meany and his excellent family have a
host of friends In Santa Fe and through
eftlam.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl givento all business Intrusted to his care.
sew p.m
imum Temperature
lnimam Temperatare.
It is dangerous to neglect catarrh, for it
leads to bronchitis and consumption.
Hood's ?arsaparilla cures catarrh in all
farms.
Options, lease of real estate and per-
sonal property for sale at the New Mex-
ican printing office.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo-
rado saloon.
i iMAinitjLeinn
Hote-- T Indicates preclp"aHM laaimwlahla,
trol of tnem, and was utte ly
hrlplesB My other wouldhave to lift n e out and into
bed. I could get arouud tn i
liouse on mv bands and feet,
bat I conl.i not get my clothes
on at all, and had to wear
a sort of dressing gown, w yhair had nil ma td down or
fall, n off and my head, face
an ears were one scab. The
disease c utlnued in this
manner until I was 17 years
old, sud one day in January.
out the territory who will regret to learn
of their change of base.
t. r. comwat. s. e. rossT. w. a. hawejha,
CON WAT, POBEI HAWKINS,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness Intrusted to ear care. Practice In ail
the courts of the territory.
E. A. riWKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ican land grant litigation.it i FlicA It is learned that Mrs J. M. Gough,well known to some of our oldest citizens ACADEMYMiss A. Mugler,Furnished rooms with or without boardat Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.John McUullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
--OF-
as a notable housekeeper and excellent
woman, has entered into an agreement
with Mr. Price to buy the Alamo, and
lineiy ao(M
1879, 1 read an account in the Tribune of our
C'UTitT'RA Rkmkdiks. It described my case so
cxHCly, that I hought, a a last resort, to give
them a trial. When I first applied tbem I was
all raw and from tcratchlug myself,but I went asleep almost Immediately, some-
thing I had not done for years, the effect was so
soothing In about two weeks I could stand
'tralght, but not walk, I was so weak; but my
sores were nesr y well. As near as I can judge,
the Cuticura Remedies cured me in about six
to eight weeks, and up to this date (1. ., from
January, 1879, to January, 1887) I nave not been
sick in any way, or have had the least signs ofthe disease reappearing on mc
w. j. Mcdonald.
8732 Dearborn St., Chicago, IU., June 10, '87.
T. B. CATEOM. I, a. KMAEBEL. J. W. CLANCY.
CATRON, KNAEBKL A) CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice tn all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
take possession of it by or before Feb-
ruary 1, 1891. It is necessary for Mrs.
Gough to return to California and make
IRA-ILIROAI-
Wentern Dlrlalon.i
TIMB TABLE ISTO. 29.
In effect Juno 1, 18S0.
arrangements for the removal of her
Christmas and holiday goods, Blain
Bros.
Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton Mar-
ket.
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
A large stock of general merchandise,
Blaln Bros.
family to Santa Fe.
Our Lady of Light !
CONDUCTED BY TBI
-L-ISTERS OF lOBSTT- Oi-
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session blglns cn Sept 1st.
According to the Albuquerque corre
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U.'R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public land, furnishesInformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Offices in Klrscbnar Block, seoondfloor. Hants Fe. N. M
KASTWARO. spondent of the Denver News it is fearWESTWARD. 8TATIOK8.
Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At
SANTA FE, N.M.
fully cold and blizzardy over at Las Vegas,HO. 2.1 HO. 4HO. 8.IH0. 1
while at Albuquerque it is perfect "May11:16 a1i.v. . Albuquerque. Ar7:00p Samples7:00
7:
day" weather. Santa Fe, however, con-
tinues to load as the best all the year
3:20 a
10:06 "
8:42"
9:16"
6:65"
6:30"
Of Dr. Nichols' Electro-magneti- c Spinal
supporting corset can be seen and orders
Cuticura Remedies
Arc the only Infallible skin And blood purfiers.Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, the grea1;
skin cure, 60c; Ctmci'RA Soap, an exquisitefkm puiifler and biautifler, toe; Cuticuka K i-
nsolvent the uew blood purifier, $1. Prepared
ay the Pottkb Drug and Chemical Corpora-
tion, Rosion, Mass.
jtslT-Se- ud for "How to Cure Skin Disesses,"
04 pages, M illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
7:00
6:17
6:60
8:39
2:15
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office tn County Court Bouse
w ill i ractlce iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. 8. Land office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
round climate on earth. Men are work
12:1"
12:82
1:06
2:48
4:U,
6:20
7:63
9:40
Foi Information, address, . "
MOTHER FRAN0IS0A UHt4:201.10 a ing in their shirt-sleeve- s y and thellttp 1:61"11:00"
9:40"
coouoge
Wingate
Gallup
...Navajo Springs...Bolbrook
Wiuslow
nagBtaff
Vtllllams
..Preseott Junction .
...I'eachipriugs....
Kingman ....
Tbe Needle
Fenner
PaBett
Barstow
1:10 pj
for them left at llattie 11. Hersch, lower
san Francisco street, agent.
Bnlk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
Pigs feet, tripe, salt mackeral and salt
meats, at Bishop's.
All kinds of native produce at Abe
66'
e.UO'
11:46"
12:30
9:40
:10
6:42
3:06
7:06
6:06
2:49 HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
12:20p2:Ua 1:27 a A hlng sid. B and back, bin kidney and
uterine pains and rheumatism relieved
1.W"
4:00"
6:40"
8:28"
l:B8a
06"
4:40"
D. W. MANLEY,DBKTIST.Over O, M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - . 9 to IS, S to
8:27 reat ArrayOIT6:086:408:00 8:06 p mi in ne minut by tne cuticura Antl-Fal- nPla ter. The first and onlv in- -Ho Gold's.
dailr concerts in the plaza are just as de-
lightfully attractive as at twilight on a
summer evening.
The World Knricliert.
The facilities of the present day for t!i
ii.duction of everything that will con
lui:c to the material welfare and comforl
jf mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
Lv.
..Mojave Arl tautaneous plaster.
CONNECTIONS. Fine McBrayer wliisky at Colorado sa-loon.
Best short order bill of fare in the cityALBOQCIRQCE-A.- .T
A 8. t, Hallway for all
points eaaieuu iubiu.
at the Bon Ton restaurant.
PKK8COTT JTJNCTIOx Preacott & Arlsona
Shareholders Annual Meeting.
Gray's Opera House
Wednesday & Thursday Eveng's, Dec. 17 and 18
JPTIOJ?.
central railway, iw mjkk ,COtt.
BABSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthun Cali-
fornia point.
MOJAVE Fouthern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California polnta.
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, t y time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
- PERSONAL.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Second National bank
of New Mexico, for the election of a board
of directors for the ensuing year and for
such other business as may legally come
before it, will be held at its banking houae
on Tuesday, January 13, 1891, between
tbe hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.
W. G. Simmons, Cashier.
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
J1 Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL mi BEAUTIFUL
T. S. Hnbbell is np from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Muse has returned from an ex TERRITORIAL TIPS.
tended visit east.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Las
Vegas last night.
ARTICLES is SurpassiDg all Previous Ev cords.buy jxrow IBefore the Rush of Christmas Week.New Goods Received Daily !
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
Mr. F. W. Clancy left this afternoon
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No channel! made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas tity, or
Sail Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
a amiofoTe Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
reached W taking tbis line, via PeacfiSmVan. and a stage ride thence of but twenty
"free miles. This canon is tb grandest and
ot wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, deer and wild tnrkcy In th
snagniBcent pine forests of the Ban Francis c
snountaina; or visit tbe ancient reins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
1) B. Robin boh, General Manager.
V. A. Bissau., (ieu. Pats. Agt
F. T. BT. Sen" Agt.. Albaqnerqae, N.
for Albuquerque.
Gov. Prince and family are expected
home from the east
W. S. McKutcheonson, tbe grain and
feed businessman ; Josh Magofflin, collec-
tor of customs under Cleveland, and B. H.
Davis, capitalist, all of El Paso, were iu
the city this morning on their way to
Pueblo and Denver, being the contingent
sent by the El Paso Progressive associa-
tion to the conference to be held by the
representatives of Las Vegas and Trini-
dad with the Denver Chamber of Com-
merce, concerning the building of a road
from this city to El Paso. Messrs. Rey-
nolds, Whitmore and Houghton will leave
and join the others at La Junta.
The party will be given a public reception
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, a popular and
worthy Socorro man, is in the capital on
business.
Equines and Canines !
50 HUMANELY EDUCATED PONIES AND DOGS. 50
Two hours of solid enjoyment, never to be firgotten. We have positively fifty of the grandestperforming Horses and Dogs in the world. A standing challenge of 110 000 will be given to
any person or persons who will produce their equal, bee our grand street parade.
Price t Adults, 25, SO and 75 cents; Children Half-pric-e
Surveyor Wm. White returned last
night from Eapanola valley, where he GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.has been on surveying business.
DRUQQ.8T.RIPTIli!lLAWD. Jr.,' PKESea
